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Riaxe adds modified names and Nos for sportswear on TShirt Designer Tool
Published on 06/07/14
Riaxe announces the inclusion of personalized names and numbers feature on its HTML5
T-shirt Designer Tool. This is aimed at providing the demand of sports related activities
for all organizations. One can also print their favorite player names and numbers and get
a personalized t-shirt jersey or sweat shirt or sweater. There are options to format the
text, resize and color it to fit properly. The designer tool can also be used to design
caps, bags, wine bottles, & almost any printable product.
Bhubaneswar, India - Riaxe is elated to announce the inclusion of personalized names and
numbers feature on its HTML5 T-shirt Designer Tool. This is aimed at providing the ever
growing demand of sports related activities for all organizations. This can be used for
marathons, for sports teams of schools and colleges, political groups, parties and others.
Using this feature, one can also print their favorite player names and numbers and get a
personalized t-shirt jersey or sweat shirt or sweater. There are options to format the
text, resize and color it to fit properly.
Along with the Magento version, the Prestashop one is also ready for sale. Prestashop
being ideal for amateur users seeking simpler interface, is in a huge demand as it offers
a better sense of plug and play. The company's limited period offer of the lifetime
license of the Enterprise version has also been successful. Under the offer, it is
available for $4490 USD instead of the $5990 USD list price. The company also offered free
integration along with the bundle.
The tool, as promised earlier, gets a new and improved flatter, sharper User
Interface(UI). This UI will be updated onto existing users' tools free of cost very soon.
The tool has one of the highest number of features in the industry. It has QR Code
Integration, Bridge Text, Curve Text, Image Masking, Text Masking, Text Art and many more.
It can also be used to design caps, bags, wine bottles, cups, shoes, jewelry and virtually
almost any printable product. Being HTML5, it is super smooth and runs on all browsers and
devices alike. It was already big in terms of volume of features and is now even bigger
with the addition of the personalized names and numbers feature. The company is also
planning on developing for other e-commerce platforms like Woocommerce, OScommerce and
others in the future.
Riaxe Systems:
http://www.riaxe.com/
HTML5 t-shirt designer tools:
http://www.riaxe.com/html5-tshirt-designer-application/

Riaxe is a leading IT offshore company based in India excelling in web, mobile, desktop
and cloud solutions, with special focus on cross platform app development, web designing,
e-learning and CMS. Clientele includes BMW, Coca Cola, Citibank, etc. The company also has
forayed into making its own products, some of which are very popular on the App Store.
Visit us at the website. fAll Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Riaxe. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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